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Ë? THE LAST LOAN BYLAWS.
Action Being1 Taken to Have Them Set

Aside.
An action has been commenced to 

have set aside the recent special elec
tion, and the documents are also being 
prepared to quash the two $7,600 bylaws 
that were recently submitted to the 
people. The objections in each case are 
chiefly of a technical nature.

Smith Curtis is the solicitor, who is 
looking after the legal procedure in the 
case, and he is representing some 20 of 
the citizens who have been active in 
their opposition to the legislative meth
ods of the present municipal administra
tion.

The papers in the action to quash the 
election oylaw were sent down to Vic
toria Tuesday, and will probably tie 
brought up before one of the justices of 
the supreme court on Friday^ The ob-

which it was applied, in thatnone of 
the details for holding the election were 
provided for. Then, too, no provision 
was made for scrutineers^ There are 
also technical objections against it, one 
of which ië that a full day was not 
allowed to elapse between its third read
ing and its reconsideration. This objec
tion alone is fatal.

Papers are now being prepared to 
quash the current expense and the sewer 
deficiency bylaw, each authorizing a 
loan of $7,500.

* CONDITION OF DBEYFUS.

THE BICH SLOGAN.

Provincial Assessor Keen Tells of the 
Fortunes Being Made There.

John Keen, provincial assessor for this 
district with headquarters at Kaelo, is 
in the city. He says that more ore wil 
be shipped ou| of» the Slocan during the 
present winter than has been in the past 
four ÿears. Mr. Keen is the'authority 
for the statement that the operators of
the famous Payne mine will divide the 
enormous sum of $200,000 profits this 
month. The Whitewater people will 
also ahare $120,000 for December. The 
Kaelo & Slocan railway is taxed to its 
fullest capacity in hauling ore to Kaslo 
for shipment to the big United States 
smellers, although the road has lately 
added largely to its rolling stock.

As an instance of the marvelous wealth 
of the Slocan and the good fortune that 
has been unexpectedly encountered 

Mr. Keen tells the story of the

THE STOCK MARKETNEWS OF NELSON. THE GAS PROJECT *DIED LIKE A HERO Nelson, Dec. 6. — [Special,] — The 
annual meeting of the Provincial Land 
Surveyors’ association was held in the 
office of Gore, Burnet <& Go., this city, 
last Saturday afternoon. New officers 
were elected, as follows: President, F.
O. Gamble, Nelson ; vice-president,
Frank Fletcher, Nelson ; secretary- 
treasurer, W. J. H. Holmes, Kaslo;
executive committee, R. E. Palmer,
Sandon ; T. S. Gore. Nelson ;. C. A.
Stoess, Kaslo.. The next meeting of the 
association will be fixed by the execu
tive committee, and will probably be 
held at the coast. The association num
bers about 60 members, but only 12

, , ,, _ were present at the meeting last Satnr-
There has been no sadder accident in day. They were : J. H. Gray, Kaslo ;

the history of the camp than the one F. C. Gamble, Nelson ; H. T. Twigg,
whereby W. J. Merry lost his life New Denver ; A. Stoess, Kaslo ; W. 8.
Monday night, while heroically attempt ^
mg to rescue bis partner who had been d ; p a ......- ■ ■ -

Iron frimk Ffefcfiw, A. TTfStwaT and TV ffiooSfia ffiSt. TEe Bèal représenta- 
Merry’s death was mentioned 8. Gore, ot Nelson. Many subjects oi lives ol the project are Hon.T. Mayne

briefly in Tuesday’s issue of Th* interest to the surveyors were discussed, Daly, J. S. C. Abbott and J. Fyfe.
Miner. His friend escaped alive, but appUcatSTto lVdl^rtoe^oY hinds . The city printing matter came up, and
Merry was killed in his noble mission, and works for a manual of definite in- was decided to call for new tenders, to
He leaves a young wife, to whom he had structions in regard to the method of be submitted next Tuesday evening,
been married not three weeks. proceeding in the survey of all mineral j. Fyfe appeared in the interest of the

Merry, who is a brother-in-law of Wil- vearB^^the^Minérar^ct^hM teen *“ Pr0Ject- He announced informally 
Jiam MacKenzie, the Toronto streetcar Lj^d anS different claims are located ^pto Œg on
magnate, came out here from Ontario under the several acts and have to be tbe C0Mt> They have a^ready applied
last summer to learn practical mining, surveyed in different ways. All this for incorporation, under the name of tbe
Mr. MacKenzie holds large intoresta in ^^0^" grents.^ü^ tt GOTmam BOABB op tbadB.

ton°Colt^randrit was hie’intention that yevp/L^tobe a*^ïking'e'ncycîop^diâ cliente are thoroughly in earnest, and if It r.vor. Better Belattone With the
after getting an insight into mining Mr. anfhaveall the ditorentlcteand tStote «‘T6® » franchise would commence oner- .. Dominion of Canada.
Merry should act as his representative “uw I? hi flu^nds! le a £olt, Set^TtïïæTo^^pttre New York, Dec.8.-At a meeting of

, mterêdtoêPbueinèss office^! the Iron s^evmà are^'t'rèsponetole'mmr and a|ready dr®!™ for the erection of the ;the board of trade in this city today the
. Colt, under John Ferguson McCrae, and 3L S plant. While an exclusive franchise committee on ocean transportation pre-

spent some time there acquainting him- montha or morey fr^e instructions are waB a8*ed for> the company would not eenteti a report in favor of the deepening
S with the finandal^ndnet of the “Æ° Ua“ the su^yors may not te® 3 ^ channels of New York harbor,
mine. Subsequently he took up under- led into these mistakes. Owing to m tween îfôOafand SIOOOOO4 ^He was The import was adopted. The-committee
groundwork in the Iron Colt, and ae a impo88ibility of determining who would JSSLdlfffc a rate coSti hTmlde on 081181 transportation was instructed

V practical miner he advanced rapidly be present at the meeting, and the al> a?1 .„^BSniw to examine and report uppon the pro-
untiihewas soon put in charge of a the regular secretary, no pre- Jut 8ucce8sfully position to secure legislation permitting
dnll. Merry was an exceptionally hard —was made for the usual annual Memoranda ask an increa8e in the capital of companies
worker—in fact, he worked so hard that banquet, and it was not given. . dTo navigating the state canals. A resolu-

foreman. Mr. Heacock, suggested The Knights of Phythias of this city to tion regarding Canada was presented in
that he lay off for a while and take a have organized, the lodge being known fnr - j8€ to 8 request from the Mer-
reet.butsoanxiouswM he to improve afl Nel^aLodge No. 25, there being 51 chants’ association of Boston and read
himself that he declined the suggestion, charter members. Grand Deputy Chan- £WnrL SS i» {aff, as follows :

" About three weeks ago he was mamed, œllor Commander J. W. Graham of £ ^ Pt^ I„L ?nd VBeéolved, That the New York board
and with his young bride settled down R088iand> wag instituting officers and he tn nin^mnnH^s of trade and transportation regards with
at the Hotel Bellevue. was assisted by Mr. Thomas of Rossland. n1 h^A^fn’ Th « deep interest the overtures made by Sir

The accident happened about half-past Forty-five members took the first two i^ilfrid Laurier and tbe government of
10 on Monday evening. Merry and his degree8f and an but 10 took the third ^a”ada? looking to better relations be-
partner, George Oattanach, were wo A- degree. After the ceremony à banquet m n^h61^ Tf ^ hf tween that country and the United
mg a big steam drill alternatelv in two WB8 enjoyed, and after midnight the iL o2ni^mP8 ^ States. The spirit of comity, equity
drifts in the mine. They h^ fired a officers were elected as follows : Chan- ontinn and good feeling demand that peace and
round of holes in the main drift at 5 beUor commander, W. J. Thompson; metîîr n0t any 8011011 concord shall prevail between this
o clock, and while the air there was vice-chancellor J. J. Malone ; prelate, nife matter. conntrv and our nearest neighbor. The
C*eeJÜÜ?tlie?. ?et. ^oir drill and com- r j joy. master of work, Dr. H. E. -fnJfhiHtv intoresta of humanity, civilization, com
menced work in the adjoining dnft. Bhll; keeper of seal and rewards, George city printing, relating to theseligjjbility taarce and progress on the American

About half-past 10 Cattanach dwnded partridge ; master of arms, W. McLel* ®tvmîhliSSmv lutoS contiû^ut and tbe common welfare of 
to take a look at the face of the adjoin- j miter of finanee, S, J. Migbton; the city s publishing at a nominal rate, theseKople demand that overtures of- 
ing dnft. to discover what change had ^Forin * inner The council finally decided to call for fp^£h faith - « ---------- •-*

• 6®£W. Em.SSTSj-i— WT«--t. . 1»
without inconyemence but half way ute to the grand lodge and Dr. Forin in- aotno time haa caat a gloom in mumctDal 
back toe dvathly wtote damp overeame 8temng oflflrer for th! new lodge. The *2“ “ WSgg
him, and he wnk to the eround ancon- t Peering will take place on Tuea- J®»"*- For
scions. As he fell he cned famtly for dav nicht ë y has been outstanding some $88 which
help, and Merry, hearing the «11, fhe hotkey plavere of Nelson, and bad been subecribed by tie cithens 
rushed to his assistance. He had hardly thftre ftrft nf c,ood ones h«re ot Fir8t avenue to repay the amountreached the point where his unconscious * making an effort to form a strong expended by the municipality in build- 
partner lay, when, overcome by gas, he 8|ub withg a view to competing with ing ^he stairway along the west end of 
fell prostrate upon the bûdy of his friend, other towns Thev think thev can win that-thoroughfare. Alderman, Johnson,

It was three-quarteTof an hour be ^id the NetoonT- * aooont8 last.evening at the
fore one of the miners, noticing that the croese teams. There will be a meeting council meeting, predaimed that A. B.

teaZdS?œdmmeTn<^dea *****
search and found them unconscious in ^ _____ ___!_________ < $53 ori‘ account, and he placed it in the
the adjoining drift. With the aid of the had powder to BUBN. possession of the council. Deep emotion
other miners, the two unfortunates were ------------- * was shown by the aldermen at the unex-
caried to the surface and Dr. Bowes and How Slocan City People Celebrated the peeted sight of this cash.
Dr. Anderson were summoned. By the Advent of the O. P. B. < Mayor Scott announced that the fire
time the physicians reached the spot Slogan City, Dec. 6.—[Special.]—The station is to be completed, and arranged,
Cattanach had recovered consciousness, Slocan River branch of the C. P. R. was *or housing the fireboys, as well as
b*The1»Syo?Mr?Merry will be sent^to open^ today by» grand celebration in
Kirkfield, Ont., for burial there. It this city. The first passenger tram from iqai will be put on runners, as may one 
went on the 6 o’clock train last evening, Nelson passed under a four-faced arch of the other fire machines, 
and will go via the Canadian Pacific built of cedars, surmounted by the na- W. B. Davey, who built the sewer, 
railway. The body baa been carefully ti l fl d bearing appropriate mot- bring anxious aa to the balanre doe him 
embalmed and placed in a fine copper ; “ -F F , on account, demanded immediate pay-
casket. This was done by authority éf t068* Being short of cangon, 21 rounds ment, but was prevailed upon not to 
William McKenzie of Toronto, who was of giant powder were fired as a salute to push his claim.
a brother-in-law of the deceased. Mr. the visitors. A heavy snow thinned the The council adjourned until Thursday 
McKenzie, who is visiting in New York, crowd of visitors, bnt those who did evening, when it will consider further 
Tuesday directed by wire that these come were royally entertained. the Elgie scheme,
arrangements be made and that Mrs. The feature of the celebration was an 
Merry accompany the body to its last ore exhibit, in which there were over 600 
resting place. The funeral ceremonies sample specimens, aside from three fancy 

take place this afternoon at 5 o’clock cabinets, 
in Beatty’s undertaking establishment. The completion of this branch assures

a direct winter connection with the 
smelters and the wholesale centers of 
supply. Goods can now be received here 
from the coast or eastern points without 
breaking bulk.
« The banquet at the Arlington hotel 

was a grand success. The horseshoe 
table, semicircling the large dining
room, was filled with guests, visitors and 
leading citizens. The C. P. R. was re
presented by C. E. Perry, H. E. Beas
ley, W. F. Carson, F. W. Peters, F.
Anderson, Frank Fletcher, and Johp 
Hamilton.

A ball wound up the festivities of the 
day.

i

The Brokers Report a Fair Volume 
of Business.

It Was Submitted to the Council 
Last Evening.

W. J. Merry Meets Death While Try
ing to Save a Life.

*» 4V
Vbia, vt ORDERS FROM LONDONNO ACTION WAS TAKENKILLED BY WHITE DAMP

One London Firm Wants 50,000 of the 
Shares of a Local Minins Company. 
Several London Operators Are Very 
Anxious to Buy Developed Vines.

The Financial Strenyency That Has 
Prevailed Among the City Officers 
Slightly Relieved — Davey Wants 
Balance Due on Sewer System.

Kerry Nobly Tried to Rescue Oeorye 
Oattanach, Who Wa^ Insensible 
From Tphaiiny (Hi, and This Act of 
Self Sacrifice Caused His Death.

■
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The stock market has been fairly 

active during the past week and the 
brokers report a good volume of business. 
It is evident that London mine operators

A new gas proposition was presented 
at the cou ncil meeting Friday night. The 
promoters agree to complete the plant 
inside of nine months, and to fnrnish
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are commencing to take a deep interestat
ilverton. A 

cook, who was last summer employed at 
an hotel at Silver ton, was discharged 
from’ his position. While walking to 
New Denver, four miles distant, in search 
of work, his attention was drawn to 
some glittering mineral in the roots of a 
tree that had been blown down during a 
storm the day before. The man at once 
proceeded to stake out a mineral claim 
embracing the find. He has since mined 
and shipped $7,000 worth of high grade 
ore, ‘and very little development work 
has been done on the property.

in the camp, and its mines and its min
ing shares. This is indicated primarily 
by the presence of several mining ex
perts, who are negotiating for the pur
chase of the more important mines of 
the camp._ Deals of this magnitude, in
volving as they do the expenditure of 
large amounts of money, coupled with 
the natural timidity of capital that hesi
tates until it is sure that an investment 
will be a profitable one, take time to 
consummate. Every day one or two 
orders for blocks of the standard stocks 
come in from London and other of tbe 
large cities of Great Britain. Within a 
day or two an order came from London 
for 50,000 shares of one of the com
panies of the camp. It is a stock that 
has not yet been listed on the London 
stock board. The name would be given 
but for the fact that it might tend to run 
up the price so as to place it beyond 
the reach of the brokers with 
whom the brder was laid. It is 
a hard matter to find so large a block of 
shares as are wanted in this instance. 
In this case the firm had to see over 20 
of the holders of shares, and up to last 
evening had not quite filled tbe order. 
In half a dozen instances orders have 
been received by local brokers to pur-. 
Chase Trail creek mines from London 
operators. What they want is stable 
property that is developed, and either in 
a position to ship or that is already a 
shipper. They are willing to pay all the 
way from. $75,000 to $250,000 for such 
mines. The intention is to organize 
these purchases into stock companies, 
and to place the shares on the Londoif

Many subjects of 
interest to the surveyors were discussed, 
and a committee was appointed to make 
application to the department of lands 
and works for a manual of definite in
structions in regard to the method of 
proceeding in the survey of all mineral 
claims. Nearly every year for the past 
14 years the Mineral act has been 
changed,and different claims are located 
under the several acts and have to be 
surveyed in different ways, 
tends to create confusion and delay the 
issuance of crown grants. Under the 
present system a provincial land sur
veyor has to be a walking encyclopedia 
and have all the different acts and points 
of law at his finger ends. As a result, 
technical inaccuracies, for which the 
surveyors are not responsible, occur and 
sometimes • delay a crown grant six 
months or more. The instructions are
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».neers. London, Dec. 8.—The Parris corre- M*-y
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spondent ot the Telegraph says: I 
learn from very good authority that
Captain Dreyfus is now practically un. 
recognizable. His hair has turned quite 
white, and tie is a complete wreck. 
Even if the inquiry which is being car
ried on were to prove the prelude to the 
rehabilitation of this unhappy man, life 
would be more or less of a blank to him- 
He exists, and this is all. The only 
wonder is that he still lingers on. 
Countless persons endowed with strong 
constitutions would already have 
succumbed to the system to which 
he is subjected. »ucn is tne 
opinion of those who have watched 
him on the spot, as a letter just received 
from French Guiana abundantly testi
fies. Since he has been settled at the 
Isle du Diable, Dreyfus has only been 
rarely visited by the governor of the 
colony and other officials. Eleven ward
ens are told off to gnard him night and 
day, a couple at a time, who are relieved 
every two hours. They are strictly en
joined never to speak to the prisoner un
less there is some imperative reason for 
their doing so, and then as briefly as 
possible. Thus Dreyfus spends days and 
weeks together, precluded from conver
sation with a fellow creature.

---------- *- ' T he dwelt hr a
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stock market. 
Thei purchase of the No. 1 property on 

Mountain for $200,000 is one of 
these deals that is in point. The prop
erty is said to be a good one and is in an 
excellent neighborhood. It is just north 
of the Le Roi and Josie and west of the 

id it is claimed that* when

Red
■& ma m

w k
given. » sum,7V' - -

w,
English

is Understood that the owners will 
take the balance of the purchase price, 
#150,600, in shares of the company that is 
to be organized to develop it. With a 
dozen companies operating mines like 
the No. 1 here there can be no doubt as 
to the future of the camp.

The market for stocks is a rising one, 
and theiielght of the rise has not near 
been reached. It will be remembered 
that three pr four months since there 
was no market whatever for stocks in 
this city. Shares had scarcely any mar
ket value, and those who held them were 
in despair over the future of their hold
ings. Now the case is entirely different. 
Holders of Any of the standard stocks 

with a little shading of the market 
Bpe, sell their shares at almost any 
time they need to. Look at how 
some of the stock have went up in the 
past 90 days. Deer Park has advanced 
from 3 cents to 12>£, and it is doubtful if 
a large block could be secured for less 
than 20 cents; Monte Cristo has went 
from 17)^tb 22>2 cents, and is almost off 
the market owing to the fact that it has 
been bought to hold ; Poorman has went 
from 5 cents to 12% cents ; Evening Star, 
which had merely a nominal quàtation, 
has gone up to 10 cents; Virginia has 
advanced from 3 cent» to 12)£ cents ; 
War Eagle has advanced from 90 cents 
to $1, and if it should begin to ship in
stead of holding its ore it could soon pay 
dividends and the shares would go up 
from $1" to $3, and probably higher ; 
Le Roi has advanced, too, recently 
under the impetus of the fact that its 
shares are to be placed on the London 
market in much the same manner as 
were the shares of the Anaconda com
pany. Taken altogether the situation in 
the stock market is full of encourage
ment and the outlook is promising. The 
market is a rising one and the brokers 
think mat the standard stocks will, con
tinue to-go up, keeping pace with 
development of the mines.

-KANE HAS SKIPPED.

he noir intiaMt» is about 30 
length and IQ in breadth. It is divided 
into*two rooms of almost equal size, one, 
with but tiro windows looking out on a 
sort of court yard, is reserved for Drey- 

, egress from it being through a door in 
the pari tion which separates it from the 
other chamber, where the wardens are 
posted. In front of this hut is a bit of 

ound some 40 yards square, enclosed 
ery thick palisade six feet in height 

so that the prisoner cannot catch a 
glimpse of the surrounding scenery, but . 
has only a dead wall to gaze upon. The 
wretched man tried to convert the 
ground into a little garden, but the soil 
is poor and pebbly that he had to give 
up the idea.

When he arrived at the Isle du 
Diable, be used to beguile the time by 
working out algebraical problems on a 
slate, but after a while ne abandoned 
the practice, and now he passes hours 
together in reading and wnting letters.

As for the provisions with which he 
is supplied by the authorities, they are 
reduced to the simplest p ossible, fresh 
meat alternating with bacon, white 
bread, vegetates, salt and pepper, the 
last regarded as a favor, completed the 
miserable list. Owing, however, to the 

ey which he is permitted to receive 
t France, £20 a month as is believed, 

Dreyfus is able to supplement this 
meager diet and to provide himself with 
good wine, cognac, 
with cigars, which 
ously.

syiiiE. P. Suydam, who is error from thë 
Boundary country, is much impressed 
with the suggestion that a road be ^uilt 
from Rossland to Cascade City, to open 
up the Boundary district to the mer
chants of Rossland. Mr. Suydam, who 
is a practical miner, was connected with 
the building of the sleigh road from 
Greenwood to Long Lake camp, and 
speaking from the knowledge gained 
there he says positively that it would not 
cost more than $100 per mile to construct 
a eleigh road along the line of (he Dewd- 
ney trail, and the work coaid be accom
plished in a month. As only about 18 
miles of road would need to be con
structed, the cost of the undertaking 
would not exceed $2,000.

The snow roads which were constructed 
out of Greenwood have in a number of 
cases been improved at a trifling cost 
until they are now* practical highways fit 
for wagons, and the same evolution, Mr. 
Suydam thinks, would take plaice here. 
If only a snow road be cut through to 
Cascade City it would soon develop 
naturally Into a wagon road, -
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Madrid, Dec. 8.—The premier, Senor 
Sagasta, in an interview regarding Presi
dent McKinley’s message to congress, is 
quoted as saying that he thinks the 
message satisfactory, because the threat 
to intervene in Cuba was made merely
to give satisfaction to a portion of Am
erican opinion, without the intention of 
executing it. The premier remarked 
that the government would not make a 
declaration on the subject, and said he 
believed the president’s words would 
have influence with the insurgents, and 
accordingly the cortes would.not be con
voked until the government has ascer
tained the feeling of the message upon 
congress.

The Impartial, commenting on the 
message, says: “It shows a certain 
cleverness and evil intention when it
refera to the filibustering expeditions. Edward H. Kane, the late manager of
be excessive cynicism to those who have International, is mysteriously miss- 
not lost all notion of * justice. The gov- ing» and the evidence goes to show that 
ernment must show the Yankees that he has fled to escape his creditors, a
îhey8gâreyetfltote^?down.”abInœ^ jarge,n^'of wh°m moa™ h“ 
elusion, the Impartial remarks “The timely departure. Kane, who was for-
manufacture anefsale of arms is not the merly secretary of the Kootenay Brewing 
same thing as using them.” company at Trail, had been managing

El Liberal says: “It is more favor- the International for nearly a month, 
able to Spain than President Cleve- during which time he piled np a most 
lands, but it recognizes Spain’s in ten- extraordinarily diversified collection of 
tion to re-establish peace in Cuba.” debts. Seemingly be contracted bills 

The ministerial Globe praises the with nearly every one whom he met, 
mresage. __ _ . / and when the day of settlement would

The socialist Republican El Pais as- come he usually gave his creditors the 
serfcs that it is shameful, as it implied glad hand and a promise to pay tomor- 
the morel bankruptcy of the monarchy, row. Tuesday suit was brought against 

The Republican Progresse takes the him by three different creditors. An 
ground that the message is a “great adjournment was taken until 10 o’clock 
humiliation.” yesterday morning, and Kane himself

La Correspondentra de Espana, the was placed in custody, but on his assur- 
official organ, says that after reflection rfnee that he would turn up this mom- 
the Spanish opinion on President Me- ing lie was let at liberty.
Kinley’s message to congress is less When the case was called yesterday 
optimistic than at first. It proceeds to morning, Kane was mysteriously absent, 
impugn the sincerity of the president’s The time wore on, but still the delin- 
protestations of friendship for Spain quent failed to appear, and doubt soon 

, and of respect for international obliga- changed to certainty that he had sud- 
tions, but it admits the message was denly departed for more salubrious 
addressed to congress principally and in dimes. His wife is at Saratoga, N. Y., 
language which, though not intended to and it is believed that he is heading that 
please Spain, will annoy filibusters and way. 6
the Germans. His debts aggregate more than $500.

imon
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MINING NOTES.
%reserves, and also 

smokes continu-Frank Mendenhall, the agent of the 
Canadian Rand Drill company, has just 
placed a four-drill compressor with the 
Slocan Liberty, near Kaslfr. 
den hall has been unusually busy of late 
putting in machinery for his company.

Work has been commenced blowing 
out the station in the main tunnel of 
tbe Sunset No. 2, preparatory to sinking 
the shaft. The new hoist for use in this 
connection has arrived.

Frank Hutchinson, of the Elmore 
claim near Christina lake, came in yes- 
terday from the property, bringing with 
him some fine ore taken out at the 12- 
foot level in the shaft.

J. G. McLaren and J. Edwards Leckie 
of the New Gold Fields of. British Col
umbia, left Monday for the Slocan, 
where the former will remain in charge 
of the Exchange group, a property that 
was acquired some time since by their 
company. Mr. Leckie has Charge of the 
development work on the Velvet pron- 
erty which is being opened by the New 
Gold Fields of British Columbia.

IIwill

Mr. Men- W1U Boon Be a Ruling- Queen.
The Hague, Dec. 8.—Wilhelmina, the 

Queen of the Netherlands, will take the 
oath of accession to the throne on Sep
tember 6,1898, in the new church at 
Amsterdam. Wilhelmina Paulina Maria, 
Queen of the Netherlands, was born on 
August 31, 1880. Her father was the 
late King William III, and her mother, 
the king’s second wife, Princess Emma, 
daughter of Prince George Victor of 
Waldeck. The young queen succeeded 
to the throne on the death of her father, 
on November 23,1890. Her mother was 
proclaimed queen-regent during the 
minority of the queen on November 30, 
1890. ‘

W. J. MERRY OBSEQUIES. V
B•A Large Gathering of Friends Escort 

the Body to the Station.
The body of W. J. Merry, the young 

man who so nobly lost his life while 
trying to rescue his friend, George 
Cattanach, was started on its journey to 
its last resting place at Kirkfield, Ont., 
last evening at 6 o’clock. Previous to 
this, at 5 o’clock, there was a large
gathering of the friends of the departed 
at the Beatty undertaking establish
ment, which included in its numbers all 
of the employes of the Iron Colt mines, 
as well as a number of the representa
tive business men of the city. All had 
a good word to say for the deceased, and 
deeply deplored the fact that so noble a 
young man should have met so hntime
ly a death. It was decided that the 
funeral ceremonies should not be held 
until the time of the interment at his 
home in Kirkfield, Ont. After all had 
taken a look at the quiet face of the de
ceased, the coffin was sealed and taken 
to the depot. The hearse was followed 
hy all who had assembled to Day the last 
tribute of respect. The pall brearers 

\ ^ere selected from-the employes of the 
L iron Colt mine, and consisted of Charles 

Johnson, R. H. Dickson, John J. Lyon, 
george Oattanach, Alex. Eanckson and 
vharles Jenson. Mrs. W. J, Merry ac
companied the body, and it will prove a 

journey for hier. She will go to 
kirkfield, Ont., to attend the funeral, 
jud after that will return to the home of 
her parents in Toronto. W. B. Town- 
5jnd» J. P., who was a close friend of 

Merry, left with Mrs. Merry and 
J}11 Ro as far as Revelstoke with her. 
the grief of Mrs. Merry over the death 
°f her husband is most profound.
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P3020 1 EXPORTS AND IMPOSTS.8 008 00 13020
London, Dec. 8.—There left as emi

grants for Canada during the month of 
November, 325 English, 51 Irish, seven 
Scotch and 456 foreigners. The returns 
for the past 11 months show the number 
of English emigrants to Canada to be 
13,484. During the same 11 months 
there were 837 Irish, 1,273 Scotch and 
8,946 foreigners, an increase compared 
with 1896 of 262. The imports of cheese 
from Canada during November

The Bicycle Riders.
New York, Dec. 8.—At midnight the 

18 were stilling pedaling their way lap 
after lap around the high banked floor 
of Madison Square Garden. From mid
night to midnight Miller had put 
than 350 miles behind him. 
marvelous record on the third day of 
the great race carried him along to a 
total of more than 1,200 miles in 71 
hoars, 139 miles ahead of tfca former re
cord. The score follows : Miller, 1,255.6; 
Rice, 1,180 ; Schinner, 1,162.1 ; Rivierre, 
1,145.1 ; Mun, 1,115.2; Waller, 1,114.8 ; 
Pierce, 1,083; Hide, 1,023. Miller is 172 
miles six laps ahead of the record for 74 
hours.

2018 IO9% <>3 J&3 9191 1*

more
This iJ6 gaSli' %An assessment of one cent per share on 

Virginia has been levied. It is payable 
to John A. Finch at Spokane before 
December 15;

The Dellie Mining & Milling company 
will meet at 7 p.m. on December 13 at 
the Jamieson block in Spokane, for the 
purpose of electing trustees.

The Iron Mask is installing a new 
sinking pump, purchased from Frank 
Mendenhall, the agent of the Canadian 
Rand Drill company.

In the Sunset No. 2 the work of blast
ing out a station in the main tunnel has 
been commenced ; it will be 30 feet 
square at its base and 20 feet high. It 
is the intention to install here a hoisting 
engine, which will be operated by power 
from the compressor at the surface. Th* 
hoisting engine will be used to hoist ore 
Mid country rock from the workings con
nected with,No. 1 shaft, which will be 
sunk to a depth of 500 feet, and which is 
now down to a depth of 117 feet.

%

m;& won Fit§ m
§amounted to 197,403 cwt. ; bacon, 42,876 

cwt. ; ham, 1,073 cwt. ; butter, 8,766 
cwt.; eggs, 1,804,200 dozen ; horses to 
the number of 1,219 were imported. 
The value of cheese imported for the 
month was $435,063; bacon, $75,316; 
ham, $22,660; butter, $35,045; eggs, 
$74,553; horses, $32,383. As compared 
with the same 11 months of 1896, there 
were large decreases in the imports of 
bacon, hams and horses.

, Silver Declines.
London, Dec. 8.—The price of silver 

declined here from 27% to 26% pence per 
ounce on the announcement by the 
India council that the sale ot India trills 
twill be resumed on December 15, on 
which date gold tenders will be asked 
for 40 lacs.
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eL[S.
Robert Jamieson, the engineer in 

charge of the construction of the plant 
in course of erection at Bennington
Falls bv the West Kootenay Electric 
Power <fc Light company, is in the city 
in the interests of his company. Mr. 
Jamieson says that the construction of 
the plant has been seriously hampered 
by railway delays and bad weather, but 
he is confident that the company will be 
furnishing power into this camp by 
February 1.
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